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THE ACADIAN A “MAN’S MAN"
^ BIBLE THOUGHT]

The London Daily Mail and other FOR TODAY—* «
si WoUrÆe. N. &. any Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Members at the Canadian Weekly Neaapaper

tEnglish publications are discussing (he 
kind of a man a woman should marry 
The opinion that she should usury a 
"man's man" has started the quer. 
what a “man’s man" is. A
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IN HIM WEy LIVE:—That they
should seek the Lord___For. in Him
we live, end move and have our being —
Acts 17:27,28.

of
the answers to this query <»o respecting territory and samples of 

at the office of any advertising agency 
«per Association.

------------------- have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to meure changes lor
advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

1a
be "man's man" as one who prêter tin 

society of men, likes dinners where men 
sit after the women have gone, is rarely 
a dancer, abhors strong-minded women 
has tittle sympathy with the professions 
beauty, will not persevere in a love af 
fair after a rejection, and centres his 
affections on one woman.

This is the analysis of the "man's man", 
and English women frankly admit that 
they are preferred for husband» to the 
"woman's man”.
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>IAY 18
PRAISE THE GOOD GOD:—Make 

a joyful noise unto the Lord. Enter into 
his gates with thanksgiving. For the 
Lord is good.—Psalm 100:1,4,5.

C Let ten addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
ride of the owner only. The longer an article, 

must bear the name of the 
of articles Isa

ibe short and togMy written* 1i-tti of i AB

ICan You Can?or
entirely m the dtention of the Edite- No 

tor the opmiona expressed by correspondents.
is assumed by the m

Whether ycu can or cannot, it will pay you— 
pay you well (provided you’re planning to 
can) to read a moat remarkable series on 
canning which begins ip next week’s issue of

MAY 20
GOD’S WONDERFUL LOVE:— 

For God so loved the world, that he 
gave his only begotten Son, that who
mever betieveth to him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.—John

THE MID-WEEK HALF HOLIDAY

We understand that a few of the clerks in town were some
what peeved by our reference last week to the closing of Wolf ville 
business places on Wednesday afternoons. It certainly was not our 
desire to deprive the clerks of any holidays to which they are justly 
entitled. That is a matter entirely in the hands of their employees 
and is no concern of the public provided satisfactory service is given.

Our contention is that the holiday is not in the interest of 
the business of the town, and the comment we haveriieaid from busi
ness men during the past week indicates that we are by no means 
alone in this opinion. The present easy means of communication 
with nearby shopping centers, and the strong bids put up by 
order houses for business, makes it imperative that the local 
should be always on the job in order to retain his hold on his cus
tomers.apd failing this even for one afternoon a week may mean a 
loss of ground that will be. impossible to regain.

THE COUNTY NURSE

They can never bf 
to popular with the fair re* as the letter
who are of a more jealous rttipowtio.
and even more a matter of anxious sober 
tilde after wedlock than before. Then 
too. there n zeal in a hunt for a father 
for her children when a "man's man" is 
the quarry. Women accept his deficient 
as an enterprising lover, and so art 
willing to go part of the way to meet him 

English papers have made a gran 
deal of the controversy. The subject of 
matrimony is a feminine prerogative 
and women delighted to make the mo. 
of Otis opportunity to give their view. 
The general trend of the pros and 
of the question plainly indicates that tie- 
reflective male thinks it absurd that a 
member of the fair sex should feel foi 
him in any way. There is no enlighten 
ment on this male estimation given by 
the women, for what they really thirn 
of men is as much a mystery as ever 
What they want men to believe the 
think is very easily followed. They so 
very free in admitting that a "woman 
man” is all right at social functions, but 
as a protector of motherhood and as a 
breadwinner the "man’s man" tes then 
preference.

«78e COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN
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3:16.

MAY 21
BE PATIENT:—Let patience have 

her perfect work, that ye may be perfect 
and entire, wanting nothing.—James 1:14.
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This series has been a whole year in the mak
ing, and Mrs. Caroline B. King, under whose 
direction it is offered, literally spent months 
in actual tests and experiments.

My chief reason for calling make more money; then to 
this series le your attention, make the farm home a better 
aside from its excellence, is to plsce In which to live. The 
emphasize again that THU beat part of this service is that 
Country Cbntlbman Is 52 isauea cost only a dollar— 
for every member of the farm suppose you let me show you a 
family. First and foremost, copy and tell you more about 
Its mission Is to help farmers this welcome weekly visitor.

MAY 22
IN THE MORNING:—Hearken unto 

the voice of my cry, my King, and my 
(tod- for unto thee will I pray. My voice 
riait thou hear to the morning, O Lord; 
in the morning will 1 direct my prayer 
unto thee, and will look up.—Pealm 5:2.3-
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The recent action of the Municipal Council in discontinuing 
the services* of the district nurse in this county is apparently not 
iwseting with public approval. This action was taken after Wolf- 
ville had emphatically agreed that so far as we were concerned the 
fact that we provide our own nurse should in no manner jeopardize 
the county work by the withdrawal of our share of the expense.

While as yet only in the initial stage it has been fully demon
strated that the work of the district nurse is a most important one, 
particularly as it affected the conditions surrounding the health of 
the pupils of the public schools. Through the clinic located at Kent- 
vwe most effective results have been obtained, the value of which 
n would be impossible to estimate in its bearing upon the added 
«ftciency of the youthful life of the community. Judged purely 
from an economic standpoint we cannot but think that this back
ward step on the part of our municipal rulers is had business. The 
Women’s Institutes, which have proved most helpful in advancing 
cemmunity progress, the members of which are in a better position 
than anyone else to appreciate what has been done, were, as a rule, 
heartily in favor of continuing the district nurse. It is only fair to 
state that a number of the councillors - including all those repre
senting wards in this vicinity voted to hâve the work continued 
and presented good arguments in support. (The people of this town, 
who are providing generously for the expense* of carrying on the 
«Derations of the V, O. N. here, feel that the expenditure is amply 
jtistifipd and would not consider a proposal to do away with it.
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WORD

grass withereth, the flower fsdeth: but 
tte word of our God shall stand for 
- ver.—Isaiah 40:8.

PGOD'S STANDS:—The •I
•I

Covers Every Farm Interest

Mrs. George B. Davison
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MAY 24
PERFECT SAFETY:-Fesr thou not; 

(or I am with thee; be not dismayed; for
am thy God: 1 will strengthen thee; 

yea. 1 will help thee, yea, I will uphold 
tliee with the right tend of my right- 
-inaneee.—Isaiah 41:10.

THE CANADIAN IS WORLD'S RICH
EST MAN

TORONTO, May 10—"If public de- 
posits to banks and loan companies can 
be taken as a lair Indication the Cana
dian is the world's richest man,” said 
F. A. Hatch, of Hamilton. "These de- 
I'oeits amount to upwards of two million 
hollars, or «200 per capita."

Mr. Hatch was addressing the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Branch of the 
( a radian Manufacturers' Associatif 
luire today.
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TU UNO-FIVE TRAGEDIES umaw nth
s<at

A man struck a match to sse If th- 
gasoline tank to hlsjputomobllej^wa» 
empty. It wasn’t. 0* fei 

A man patted a strange bull dog on 
the head to see If the critter was auc
tions te. It wasn't.

A man speeded up to see If he enuld 
beat the train to the crossing. He couldn’t 

A man touched a trolley wire to sec 
If It was charged. It was.

A man cut out his advertising to an 
if tie could save money. He didn't 
Business Magazine.
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K»Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited «
k

MFREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamship “Prince George”

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays <t 6.30 P. M. (Atlantic Time)
Returning, leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 2 P. M. (Daylight saving time) 

For staterooms and otter Information apply to
<1- E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S.
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thFARE S9.00 ofHOW TO START A FLOWER 

GARDEN
nerve Naturally, locality «one determin
ing te tra. There will be lew mistaken if 
varieties totally accepted at hardy and 
in every way wrath while are selected fra 
Hri foundalirar of the garden. Kinds 
Which attract la-iaune of perwauil to
lèrent ta rarity ran be experimented 
with at leinrire rave we have secured the 
garden feeling with tla (runty, generous, 
karg nerving kinds. Familiarity and 
ri/rnmrainene are m no sense to be avoided. 
Tire triant» which liave kaigest server) 
mankind are rirhenl III legend and folk 
names and so are moat suggestive In the 
larme garden.

Amateur's Sheet Anchor
A trader erf mixed perennial flowers is 

frequently described at the amateur s 
street anchor, faoviding flowers during 
the siting, summer and fall months both 
fra indoors and out. It depends how 
much is I» be spent in stocking a garden 
whether quantities of prrenfllal roots 
slaartd he |rurchased, or most of them 
raised frrsn seed. It Is not g diflu nil 
matter to grow most of the perennials 
from seed, which, If sown to the lale 
Nting ra early summer, will produce 
plants that will flower the following yegr.

The First Year
The first gear the treat display of 

(towers will be from annuals sown under 
glass during April ra outside when the 
plants are to fl/rwer during May. A 
srlertpm may include Astras, Stocks, 
•sweet Fean, Zinnias, Clarkias. f.odetias, 
lories pur Calendula. ( Jflkinalis, Corn- 
flowers, Popfuan, Candytuft, Uaeopela, 
Nemesis and Mignonette. To these add 
bulbs of gladiolus, and the grower will 
Ire rewarded by an amtile display of 
bloom during the first aiimmer of hie 
gardening operstkms.

A man's Innocence frequently has In 
be proved by a lawyer who know* lit, 
guilt. »

he
■liMlnard'a Liniment for Aches and 

Pates.
M

piAfter the necessary grading is done, 
decide rat and mark out the main walks. 
These may be grass ra gravel at the dis 
rretion of tire gnrwer. II tlrey are to be 
of gravel, remove six indice of the sur- 
face grass rat sell (more if you care toj 
and replace with grave). The spare as 
signed to the lawn slvruld be dug over 
and may be seeded to gras* in April or 
,-arly in May. Assuming there is grass 
«dread y present and in fair condition, 
r at it as short as possible aod spread over 
it thin layer of rotton manure and fine 
aril. If swept about at weekly intervals, 
tine will work to the uneven parts and 
level the ground.
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Turn to the RightWhy A Woman Needs A Bank Book
L" VERY woman lm i wtne little plan of things she will 
1—, buy when she has saved enough money.

Loose cash kept In your purse soon goes —it tempts you 
to spend.

To save your mom y for the things you want to buy, 
you should keep It wliers It cannot tempt you Money 
can be saved mors «un i y and quicker In a Havings Account 
then by keeiHng It at h.zne or in your pocket.
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As
to.,t,roteLw.e have.t° TurnJo the Right, we extend a cordial 
invitation to the public to f urn to the Right and buy your It

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND FEED# THE ROYAL BANK- 
OF CANADA

wA Good Beginning
Whether it ia intended to grow fkrwnrs, 

Vint* •a vegetables, the ground should be 
spaded to a depth of 18 indue at least, 
m better still, trenched to a depth of 
1| to 2 feet, end rough, strawy manure 
parked into the bottom soil. With the 
mater eighteen Inches, well rotten man 
in and brass meal should be incorporai 
eg. A good beginning makes all the dll 
tenu u in the ultimate success or failure 
«f e garden.

The not procedure will be to decide 
where the hedges, If spare warranto Item, 

to be, to separate the vegetable 
plats from the flower borders and lawn. 
Their are several good evergreens aviil- 
uhk f>a this purpose. The FuMIcsUms 
■ranch of the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa, will supply a pamphlet on 
tirie subject on request

The Japanese row, Knee rugose, pro 
viflts a useful informal hedge. The ram 
bhng rosw make splendid u reçus trained to a wooded trellis ra skeleton wooden

IIfor the Right Prices at the

WOLFVILLE R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
PORT WILLIAMS-R. S. HOCK IN, Mgr. Wolf ville Fruit Ço.V Store

Phone 151
w
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GARDEN :

Better Ice Cream 
More Customers
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,lhe reawm (lealeru who have tried Creamerle Ice 
are up enthusiastic about it is that it double/their 

trade and Increases the goodwill of their customers

TtCrêâmThe ipwaon why some towns grow, re 
marks the Renfrew Mercury, is simply 
Iwt auw there are men of push and energy 
in them who are not afraid to s|iend 
their time an/1 money to hoofh their 
town. Thata4! a text 
Wolfvilk.

lance, I rut require Winter protection 
It Uu garden is large enough a iiergola 
<ff row* and oilier climber» ia always an 
attraction, with |*rh*pe a creeper 
cowered *rl*#r at one nui. The path 
beneath the pergola may be'paved with 
atones of varying eiaes Failing a per 
goia, introduce arche* and pillar* trough 

rig it or ten or twelve feet high/ 
for rumblh g ruera. A* the ground will 
fo- »4w1y trandwd it wilj be better to 
<kfrr planting the row» until it settle*.

Whwt Plant* to Choose 
Witat to plant to secure a permanent, 

eaetiy cared for law garden I* the 
«tuestion of que|tioh*. It i* a long pro* 
€jm to find out for one* self what plant* 
can l« relied u|x>n for vigor an/J i ferma

With iRf coming fine and warm weather 
you will need a few tools to clean up the 
lawns and get the garden In condition.

Wi- have a complete line in stock of every
thing you will need, including steel rakes, 
field hoes, shovels, spading forks, trowels, 
lawn mowers, rubber hose, Jawn sprinklers, 
wire fend*, wheelbarrows, also special 
garden set# for the (tower beds.

Sh

ToFor it’s more meltingly delicious, more velvety, mort 
refreshing than other ice cream. Contains 14% of butter- 
fat against 8% to 10% in other kinds.

As
or h *m»ion on Th

Tfo? man who cat* a* if In* had a eut* 
ti/w valve in hi* acéopiiagu» I* no gentle 
man.

MlCreamerie was the best liked Ice Cream last year It 
will be the biggest favorite by far this year because it Is 
even better a^nd much better known.

1 —

Creamerie lee Cream 
A Honeymoon Of 

Fruit 4k Cream

T. P. CALKIN, LIMITEDSB The La Have Creamery Co.
BHdgeweter À Middleton,

“The Hardware People" “Heating Experte" 
KENTVILLE, N. 8.
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Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER
Phone 71
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